From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Batch
05 June 2013 10:23
Frances Privilege
FW: IMP287 INC17

OPB-13432
report - Comments and Amendments

Hi Frances
You can now process payment – amendments satisfactorily addressed.
Report outputs as follows
Potential Savings £10,647 Energy
Potential Capital £55,000
Carbon 26.3t/yr = CT Loan of £17,533
Payback 5.2
John

From: Nick Wells [mailto:Nick.Wells@rpsgroup.com]
Sent : 05 June 2013 08:38
To: John Batch
Cc: Frances Privilege
Subject : RE: IMP287 INC17
report - Comments and Amendments

Hi John,
I have just checked the spreadsheet on page 19. Your query as to the correct savings £42,372 or £10,647 is
answered as follows.
£42,372 represents the gross savings prior to the subtraction of the new natural gas fuel and operating
costs of £31,725 leaving net savings of £10,647. £10,647 is the correct overall savings figure.
Regards,
Nick
From: John Batch [mailto:john.batch@investni.com]
Sent : 04 June 2013 16:46
To: Nick Wells
Cc: Frances Privilege
Subject : FW: IMP287 INC17
report - Comments and Ammendments

Hi Nick
Thanks you for the draft report that clearly rules out renewable energy as a prospect for the company. I
assume this include biomass fired CHP given the very high capital costs that would be required.
I am content with the findings which suggest natural fired gas CHP as an option.
Can you please consider and amend the following
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Page 3 and Page 8 Total Energy Cost in table is not 196,661 but 34,960

OPB-13433

Page 8 Reference is made to oil fired water boilers can you please provide a figure for this energy use and
include given that you state that hot water is a major energy user on bakery sites (page 11)
Carbon Trust Loan = Carbon Savings 26.3 /1.5 = £17,533 repayable from energy savings of £42,372/ yr from
spread sheet = repayment period should be over 0.4 yr or 5 months – can you consider this and modify the
spread sheet if necessary.
Query and Clarification CHP Prospect Savings - Is the savings £10,647 (page 18) or £42,372 spreadsheet
(page 19)
Can you please remove the section on RE Grant as this does not apply to either of the prospects and in any
case only support water, waste, material efficiency project not energy efficiency projects.
Other than this we are happy and content to process payment subject to the above amendments.
Frances please report the following outputs for 50kWe Natural Gas fired CHP
Potential Savings £10,647? or £42,372
Potential Capital £55,000
Carbon 26.3t/yr = CT Loan of £17,533
Payback ? subject ot savings clarification
Regards
John Batch
From: Frances Privilege
Sent : 03 June 2013 16:18
To: John Batch
Subject : IMP287 INC17

report

Hi JB
Please find IMP287INC17
report.
Once approved please advise of PPE.
Thanks
Frances
Personal information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Frances Privilege
Executive Officer II
Sustainable Development
Invest Northern Ireland
Direct T: +44 (0) 28 9069 8804
Email: frances.privilege@investni.com
www.investni.com www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk

The information contained in this email transmission is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual
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or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are not authorised to and must not disclose, copy, distribute or retain this message or any
part of it. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender and delete the email from your system.

The opinions / views / comments on this e-mail are mine and do not necessarily reflect any views or policies of
Invest Northern Ireland. This footnote also confirms that this email message has been scanned for the presence of
computer viruses. Invest Northern Ireland however accepts no responsibility for changes to or interception of this
email after it was sent or for any damage to the recipient's systems or data caused by this message or its
attachments.
This e-mail message and any attached file is the property of the sender and is sent in confidence to the addressee only.
Internet communications are not secure and RPS is not responsible for their abuse by third parties, any alteration or corruption in
transmission or for any loss or damage caused by a virus or by any other means.
RPS Ireland Limited, company number: NI20604 Northern Ireland. Registered office: Elmwood House, 74 Boucher Road, Belfast BT12 6RZ. RPS
Group Plc web link: http://www.rpsgroup.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Batch
04 June 2013 16:46
'Nick Wells'
Frances Privilege
FW: IMP287 INC17

OPB-13435

report - Comments and Ammendments

Hi Nick
Thanks you for the draft report that clearly rules out renewable energy as a prospect for the company. I
assume this include biomass fired CHP given the very high capital costs that would be required.
I am content with the findings which suggest natural fired gas CHP as an option.
Can you please consider and amend the following
Page 3 and Page 8 Total Energy Cost in table is not 196,661 but 34,960
Page 8 Reference is made to oil fired water boilers can you please provide a figure for this energy use and
include given that you state that hot water is a major energy user on bakery sites (page 11)
Carbon Trust Loan = Carbon Savings 26.3 /1.5 = £17,533 repayable from energy savings of £42,372/ yr from
spread sheet = repayment period should be over 0.4 yr or 5 months – can you consider this and modify the
spread sheet if necessary.
Query and Clarification CHP Prospect Savings - Is the savings £10,647 (page 18) or £42,372 spreadsheet
(page 19)
Can you please remove the section on RE Grant as this does not apply to either of the prospects and in any
case only support water, waste, material efficiency project not energy efficiency projects.
Other than this we are happy and content to process payment subject to the above amendments.
Frances please report the following outputs for 50kWe Natural Gas fired CHP
Potential Savings £10,647? or £42,372
Potential Capital £55,000
Carbon 26.3t/yr = CT Loan of £17,533
Payback ? subject ot savings clarification
Regards
John Batch
From: Frances Privilege
Sent : 03 June 2013 16:18
To: John Batch
Subject : IMP287 INC17

report

Hi JB
Please find IMP287 INC17
report.
Once approved please advise of PPE.
Thanks
Frances
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